Thailand CCS 2022-2026 Development Process

Coordinating Subcommittee (CSC) agreed on the development proposal and criteria

Executive Committee (Ex Com) agreed on the development proposal and criteria

(To generate ideas through a participatory consultative approach)

Stakeholder Consultation

Outcomes: 9 priorities listed

(To shape and expand ideas)

Call for 9 concept notes: invite potential lead agencies to expand these ideas into a 3-4 page concept notes

(9 concept notes received)

Secretariat reviewed the concept notes then submitted to the ad hoc selection committee

(To select priorities)

The ad hoc committee meets, reviews 9 concept notes, selects 6, then submits recommendations to Ex Com

Written approval/endorsement of the 6 selected priorities by Ex Com

(To expand selected priorities into a 5-year plan)

Full proposal development through stakeholder consultations and experts peer review

Morning: Funding Dialogue

Afternoon: Ex Com meeting to approve/endorse the full proposals

Each Programme organizes their Programme Sub Committee meeting to agree on the workplan for 2022

Letter of Agreement between funding agencies, contract issuing, etc.

New CCS begins
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